HARRIMAN MEN EYE BEAR; WHY? ASKED

Union Pacific Directors Visit Steamer at Wharf, Considering Traffic.

OFFICERS' REPORTS ASKED

Fanatic Competition With Hill Line Next Year Thought Steamer of Corporation to Engineer-Manager Ignored by Party.

Preliminary is attached to the visit gentleman morning of E. L. Waldo, president of Hill Line, and W. A. Harriman, one of the directors, to the pier investigating possibilities for the Hill Line.

Harriman was also at the wharf but was not visible until Waldo had made the first contact with the steamer. Harriman was seen in the company of several people who were also making inquiries.

SEATTLE SHIPS QUARANTINED

San Francisco Chained to Northern Coast. Yacht From Panama


Stone, the Jew, who was quarantined at the port of Portland, was released yesterday as his case was believed to be of a milder nature than was anticipated.
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ORIENTAL TRAFFIC MUST EDUCATE HERE

Portland to Depend on Own Resources, Says Union Pacific Director.

RAILROADS TO HELP ONLY

Through Routes Apply Via Columbia, Says B. F. Windham, but Lines Follow Instructions of Shipper in Housing Freight.

RIVER IDEAS TOLD

Chief of Engineers Writes to Senator Chamberlain.

MEADE IS UNSUITABLE

Increased Number of Pumps on Chico, Suggested as Most Practicable Method of Securing Quick Action on Chico.

GOOD THINGS IN MARKET

A list of different kinds of apples in the market, the latter with quite a number of suggestions for selecting the best.

500.00-600.00. First-class, 500.00-600.00. Second-class, 250.00-400.00. Third-class, 100.00-200.00. 

MOTHER GETS CHILDREN

Court Makes Permanent Ruling in Avery Divorce Case.

CAREFUL PLANNING, SALARY $5,000 A YEAR.

ounding:

Handsome young man has been accepted into the employ of the newly organized firm of Smith & Company as an assistant in the sales department.

RANCHER'S NURSE WEDS

North, Cal. Man Whose Family Is Benefitting From Ranch's Address.

ELIAS W. PHELPS, Indian, Nevada.

Frederick, the rancher's nurse, has been married to a man who has been serving as the family's doctor for several years. The wedding took place at the ranch.
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STEAMERS WANTED FOR FAIR

Steamer May Be Needed by Others of Portland Trades.

STUDENTS TO BE ACHIEVED

A group of students from the local university has been invited to attend the fair as guests of honor.

1913 FIGURES TOLD

Assessment Revaluation is Prepared by Mr. Reed.

PROPERTY IS DIVIDED

City of Portland Shows Property Values of $693,200.50, While District No. 1 Tents Figures at $80,000.

For the information of school teachers and others interested in the matter, a list of the assessed property in the city is given below.

W. S. McDonald, chief clerk of the office of the assessor, made a report of the assessed property in the city, which was as follows:

Hill Railroad Real Estate


Electro Dental Parlors

Corner North and Washington

2235, Washington

HOTEL WOODELL

KEY ROUTE INN

HOTEL WOODELL

KEY ROUTE INN

Expert, Progressive Dentistry

At Reduced Prices

We are equipped to do any dentistry work, and our prices are kept down to earnings.

701-111 6th Street, Portland, Ore.

Daily News

Dental School

General Hospital

The Oregonian

Dental College

General Hospital

The Oregonian